openQA Tests - action #109980

[qe-core] Leap 15.4 - please adjust openqa for bootloader test test fails in disable_grub_timeout

2022-04-14 12:14 - lkocman

Status: Resolved
Priority: High
Assignee: %
Category: Bugs in existing tests
Target version: QE-Core: Ready
Difficulty: %

Description

**Observation**

Hello

https://bugzilla.suse.com/show_bug.cgi?id=1198205 was closed as won't fix and we have to adjust openqa.

These all failed on it

https://openqa.opensuse.org/tests/2290729/modules/disable_grub_timeout/steps/37
https://openqa.opensuse.org/tests/2290730#step/disable_grub_timeout/37
https://openqa.opensuse.org/tests/2290731#step/disable_grub_timeout/37
https://openqa.opensuse.org/tests/2290732#step/disable_grub_timeout/37
https://openqa.opensuse.org/tests/2290736#step/disable_grub_timeout/37
https://openqa.opensuse.org/tests/2292443#step/disable_grub_timeout/37
https://openqa.opensuse.org/tests/2290734#step/disable_grub_timeout/37

openQA test in scenario opensuse-15.4-DVD-x86_64-upgrade_Leap_15.0_gnome@64bit fails in disable_grub_timeout

**Test suite description**

Upgrade scenario from Leap 15.0 with gnome installed.

**Reproducible**

Fails since (at least) Build 212.1

**Expected result**

Last good: 208.2 (or more recent)

**Further details**

Always latest result in this scenario: latest

**History**

#1 - 2022-04-14 12:15 - lkocman

From #yast:

18 < HuHa 18 > there was something with bootloader config failing because of /dev/disk/by-path recently
18 < HuHa 18 > (or was it by-id?)
20 < lkocman_ > 30 HuHa, could be, this is 3 days old build
18 < HuHa 18 > snwint: do you remember what that was?
20 < lkocman_ > 30 we did ask for additional snapshot update yesterday. So new build will soon arrive
18 < HuHa 18 > let me check y-bootloader PRs
18 < HuHa 18 > nothing in y-bootloader that might match this problem - checking libstorage-ng
19 < snwint > 1lkocman_, HuHa: this is https://bugzilla.suse.com/show_bug.cgi?id=1198205 - openqa has to ad
#2 - 2022-04-14 12:28 - favogt
That is not fully true. https://github.com/openSUSE/perl-bootloader/pull/138 should fix that as well.

#3 - 2022-04-14 13:55 - szarate
- Sprint set to QE-Core: April Sprint (Apr 13 - May 11)
- Tags set to bugbusters
- Subject changed from Leap 15.4 - please adjust openQA for bootloader test test fails in disable_grub_timeout to [qe-core] Leap 15.4 - please adjust openQA for bootloader test test fails in disable_grub_timeout
- Priority changed from Urgent to High
- Target version set to QE-Core: Ready

lkocman based https://progress.opensuse.org/issues/109980#note-2 does this mean that this is not required anymore? I wanna make sure, before moving it to the backlog, as disabling the grub timeout can have lots of consequences, I'll lower the prio for now and see after the long weekend if something changed

#4 - 2022-04-18 11:28 - mlin7442
I think it's not about disabling the grub timeout, but have to set QEMU_VIRTIO_RNG: "0" to jobgroup for failed jobs if I understand https://bugzilla.suse.com/show_bug.cgi?id=1198205 correct.

I just added settings: QEMU_VIRTIO_RNG: "0" to upgrade/zdup tests in the Leap 15 jobgroup.

#5 - 2022-04-25 07:29 - punkioudi
- Status changed from New to Resolved

After the change in the settings the issue doesn't appear anymore, so the ticket can be closed :)